
Artistic Product Import & Wholesale Business for Sale
Wellington

Location:Wellington City
Asking: $2,900,000
Type: Wholesale/Distribution

Contact:
Jeremy Pak
09 600 1261 or 021 199 7760
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119930

Link Business (Ellerslie)
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: LE00107

$800k Profit Wholesaler With Creative Flair!
$800k Profit Wholesaler With Creative Flair!

A highly successful B2B wholesaler synonymous with quality, style and creative flair!

This well-established business has operated for decades and offers an extensive range of unique &
artistic products. The business has agencies with a slew of handpicked global & local designers and
exclusive brands from the UK, Europe, Canada, USA and more!

Occupying a profitable niche, the businesss clientele is comprised of high-end, specialty independents
who value the companys unparalleled service and support from its talented salesforce (with no
technical expertise required). All customers have a registered account with the business and access to
its online ordering system and benefits.

Business Highlights:

Talented and loyal salesforce
Exclusive and highly sought after brand agencies
Unique products with access to manufacturing
Strong website & online presence
Stable team, including in-house designer
Excellent supplier & customer relationships
Exciting, untapped growth opportunities!

Backed by a proven track record over the past 5 years (no COVID surprises), the business would be an
excellent add-on to an existing company within the same industry. On the other hand, the business
would be a great fit for an aspiring entrepreneur with dexterity who enjoys creative efforts and is eager
to enter a lucrative sector and realise further identified growth prospects.

Ready to reap the rewards of business ownership? Take the first step and enquire today!

To find out more, watch the video here youtube.com/watch?v=ntU-vsuFfbs or go
to linkbusiness.co.nz/LE00107 and press the Enquire Now button to complete an online confidentiality
agreement.

Jeremy Pak, 09 600 1261, jeremy.pak@linkbusiness.co.nz

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Wellington-City
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Wholesale--Distribution/New-Zealand
tel:021 199 7760
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119930/artistic-product-import-wholesale-business-for-sale-wellington


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119930

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119930
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